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New GER's
announced
By
Pam Sweeney
During the 1982-83 academic year at
Bridgewater State College the Curriculum Committee, which reviews all new
course proposals, once again began a
long and detailed evaluation of the General Education Requirements (better
known as GERs). To take on this task,
the Curriculum Committee developed
the Ad Hoc General Education Requirement Subcommittee, chaired by Dr.
Stanley Hamilton. In December of last
year, President Adrian Rondileau
approved the recommendations made by
the Ad Hoc Subcommittee.
The recommendations are outlined in
the Bridgewater State College General
Education Program Report dated January I986. Copies of this report are available for viewing in the Maxwell Library,
the Student Government Association
office, and the Comment office.
The reasoning behind an evaluation of
the GERs is that many students are taking more specialized courses to fulfill the
General Education Requirements. Also,
the academic community at BSC is takfinancially 'needy studerlts e:
BSC, aswell as the fact that there is a
decline in SAT scores among students in
general. This, as Dr. Hamilton stated,
made "the time ripe to look at the GER
curriculum."
The standards that were accepted by
the President and by which all GER
courses will be reviewed are as follows: I)
Generality 2) Skills 3) Methodology and
4) Pluralism.
By generality it is meant that "the
GERs will be general to one's role as a
contributing membC;r of society during
and after the college years,,, as quoted
from the subcommittee's report. Also
stated in the report is a list of skills that
will be emphasized in all general education courses. They include: critical thinking, writing, reading, speaking, and
problem solving. Methodology means
the way in which we obtain information
about parts of the world in which we live.
Lastly, the "multi-cultural, multinational nature of our world" is stressed
in. the pluralism standard of all GER
courses.
There will be few actual added G ERs
under t':lis evaluation. Yet, professors will
be "rethinking their. course content to
meet the criteria in the document,"
explained Ms. Judith Deckers, chairperson of the Curriculum Committee. Ms.
Deckers went on to say that "companies
are looking for 'Vell-rounded, weir-versed
students." Thus, this alteration of Bridgewater's General Education Program will
help to "develop students we (professionals) are looking for and to meet the needs
of society," stated Ms. Deckers.
Dr. Hamilton also summed up by stating that through these changes they're
trying to "combat the notion that a student's academic i.dentity.is his major. His
major is only as strong as the General
Education Program which it
compliments."

Concerned students fill gallery in Council Chambers

photo by C hris Howard

On Tuesday, February 18, 1986 the Student Government Association of Bridgewater State ColHege held a meeting to hear
the views of the student body, in regards to it's Consti.tut\ona\ Con~ent\on. The a-p-proxi.mate:-y \ 15 students were concerned

against the SGA. Both oHhese people, aloniwith other stti ens. spo
g.The issue is now being sent, atthe ·
request o( the students, before the Student Court for a decision.
·
.
. .
Because of the diversity of views, scope of the story, and because the meeting was held only one day before gomg to press, 1t ts
being held until the February 27 edition of the Comment. This will allow for more intense research and in-depth coverage. lt
will also allow the Student Court's decision to be included.
Brent F. Rossi

WBlM changes and grows
and unique training that goes on in the
By
WBIM news department helps ensurethe
Lee Stanford
most well rounded WBIM broadcaster."
WBIM, Bridgewater State College's Assisstant News Director Mary Beth
radio station has gone through some MacNeil adds,"Since we are Bridgewater
major changes and growth in the past Instructional Media (BlM), we are makyear. Training programs for disc jockeys, ing training our top priority." The news
news personnel, and sports staff as well as training program is similar to the DJ
a new public service program, cultural training program in that it also consists of
programming on Sunday, and a listener. all three meetings with the news direcAll prospective DJ's at WBIM are toers during which they will outline the
required to go throl.lgh the disc jockey procedures and guidelines. of broadcasttraining program which was started last ing news at WBIM. The news programs
semester. This training program involves differs from the disc jockey program in
three two hour sessions with the program that it requires trainees to .research and
and production directors, who explain all write about a local news story and make a
the standard procedures of broadcasting recording of themselves reporting it as
at WBIM . When the trainees complete well as take a quiz to determine their
these sessions they are assigned an intern- awareness of current events. The potenship with an established disc jockey that tial anchorperson woul then be assigned
lasts from one to three months. After to write news for an already established
sucessfully mastering everything they newsteam and will eventually become an
need to know to be a DJ, they go on to the anchorperson themself. MacN eil ·fells
rookie show on Saturday mornings. that, "This training program is meant to
Once the program director feels that the form a newsteam which will }(eep the
rookie is confident enough, the new DJ audience as well informed about'th¢ili:~·
will get his or her own sho\V.
environment as pC!?ssibl~~
New to WBIM this semest~fi~::t~e.news ··.• Tl\¢; \\"B~Alf '.' .
··
training program. AU µew .disc Jock;eys ~~pa~d~~:X'~'··' :·.
., ···•·. ·. ·•·.· .. ,,.· .·. ·
will be required toundergq_news asw-'J~:,;~y:~~~~waterBe ~.
. ..... allbroadcasts.
as OJ trainingr f\s St~dent Station. tv{an'°' .. hav~ e"pand~d from 13 g~mes last year t~
ager Davi'.~pit',tta· pudt'l\:the-Jmp9;rta~t: ,:
~ame~ -this· ~ea~·: The ·sports ·depart-

}1, .

ment is also starting a training program
for prospective sorts announcers and
writers.
Programming on WBIM has also, . .
undergone some changes in the past year.
Sunday is "Culture Day" on WBIM. The
day starts off with "91 Headphones' ·'"'
which devotes itself only to acoustic and :
soft rock. It is fo1lowed by '"It Must B(;'.;
Sunday". WBIM's public service inter· .
view program. Recent shows have beer···
about ·stress. liquor laws, and an inter·
view with resigning President Rondileau .
The Portuguese program ''Dimen··
sao/ 20'' follows the public service pro.. ·
gram and features Portuguese music and
news. Next comes "Afternoon Classics",
the classical music program, immediately
followed by "Shades of Blue," the blues
show. After the blues show is" Acoustic ·
Horizons". \thich features folk music,.
"Beat International", the reggae show::
and the night is ended with "Sun~~y {
Night Soµnd Checkn, which is a ~bqw •
de~ote<J .. only to music .W,~i:~, · ·
r~co(g,~c. live:., ~· · ·
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Letters
Challenger disaster an omen -for America
The sudden destruction of · the
atmosphere was quickly established as
''Challenger" spacecraft and its crew
the astronauts were ushered into
evoked an archetypal response of horror
America's Hall of Greatne~s·. All of the
in everyone. Many likened the event to
bluster and effusive protestations that the
the equally horrible assassination of John
astronauts, the pioneers and Americans
F. Kennedy. Horror and sympathy for in general have ••the right stuff" were,
the astronauts and their families was the
however, ineffective in assuaging 'the
initial and most genuine response to a
lingering perception that this tragedy has
human tragedy. In the days that
a deeper and darker significance than the
followed, however, a counterfeit spirit of players in the Theatre Americana would
"civic" response reared its ugly head, as
have us believe.
those who opportunistically nationalized
There are clear indications that the
the disaster dominated 'the media.
American· mindset has regressed in its
Genuine grief gave way to the ritualistic
transition from the "malaise" of the
release of black balloons and the inane
Carter era to the euphoric fool's paradise
spectacle of the former host of "Death
of the Rambo generation. Surrealism is
Valley Days" giving the nation a pep talk
now the norm in and outside of the movie
about pioneers and frontiersmen. While
theatre. The nation has become inured to
clergymen provided a backdrop of some rather surrealistic motifs in recent
superficial religiosity for this exercise in
years; i.e. that men of war are ''peace
denial of the obvious, politicians added
keepers"; that furiously - paced
their own grossly inappropriate
preparation for nuclear war promotes
responses and utilizing the verbal
peace~ that training the guns of the
alchemy that is their stock in trade,
battleship New Jersey onto Syrian
rendered reality .. inoperative" by
villages is good diplomacy, etc. Recently,
describing a disaster in upbeat, even
surrealism has given way to pure
victorious, terms. Patriots, everywhere fantasies, such . as the riotion that the
pitched in to effect the transmutation of a
president's smiling photo jamboree with
national dis aster 'iiTtO' •• ~,·festival · of , Mr. Gorbachev.will for aHthe,imtninent ,
national self-worship., A quasi-religous thermonuclear apocalypse. Though these ·

Chemistry
Club

fantastical conceptions are not lies in the
strictest sense; they are symptomatic of
the incessant "fibbing" which neurotics
and pre-war cultures typically engage in.
The latest fib was that the Challenger
mission was to be a kind of little red
schoolhouse in the sky. In fact, its role
was a bit more serious than that. It
carried a spy satellite which was to have
helped defense experts to determine, on a
daily basis, whether or not America
should do to the entire Northern
Hemisphere what it did to Hiroshima and
Nagasaki.
NASA has supposedly done some
"soul-searching" since the Challenger
disaster. I wonder if they are asking God
why He allowed such a thing to happen,
or whether He agrees that the heavens
should be utilized as a perch from which
the American Eagle can swoop down on
its enemies?
I would submit that the terrible
explosion we all witnessed a few weeks
ago is an omen of terrible things to come.
It demonstrated that man is not really in
control of the technology he thinks will
save him. The corollary to this truth, in a
world. armed to the teeth with n_uclear
weaponry, is most obvious. The high

priests of technology, American heritage
and civil religion have handed down their
judgement. They say everything is fine;
that this was just one of those things we
pioneers encounter from time to time. It
is incumbent upon those who are truly in
touch with their Judeo-Christian heritage
to file a minority report and state that the
words of the prophet Obadiah come
much closer to the truth about the
meaning of this disaster:
Though exalt thyself as the
eagle, and though
thou set thy nest among the
stars, thence will l bring
thee down saith the Lord."
(Obadiah I :4)
This week America is sending
thousands of young men armed with
what is construed as the "right stuff," into
another "frontier" - the Gulf of Sidra.
This should set those who are stilI
sentient to wondering when and where
the next blow to America's sinful prf~e
will fall.
Edward R. Birchmore
Class of '73'

Everyo·ne~ m•kes them.

u·you see··a :mistake ·in this-paper,
pt&a.se, help us to correct it.
Stop by our office (next to the bookstorel
Or, conta~t Roger Spring or Peggy Hay... at 69.7-1200, ·ext~ 21·55·.
Thank· you

The Comment
Invites you to attend a special presentation
Feb. 27, 1986, 4:00 p~m. in Rm. S-332

Mr.
Gene
Romero
Of the Department of Environmental Quality
Engineering ,is t he quest speaker.

·. ,:~~~i~d~~ t.

Editor In Chief
Roger Spring

John Yaung

BUllMM MlftaPI'
Advlltlllng a.cretary

CarolllendanOn

D•"'·Room ~

. John lkHM
Hane, Roblnon
LyndaF.U.

Ent9rt8'nment Etlttor:
Graphic lcltlor

8artlerallurphy
BnatRoeel.

Living~,

..........

News Editor

the

following topf

Clllta~

·.""°90 Editor

KllrM Ffttderlc:o

I.The Right·to Know Law
2. Pollution Control

Ev·eryone is welcome!!!
Refreshments will be served.
i..,_--.,---~------------------------------

.-,, ,. . ., ...... ,_ ............... '· ..

. ,. ........ ,. ..•. "" ... : .LE.t.:
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"Bulimia"
Yo u 're no t alone!
By,.
Patrice Manning

Laura Don hue, Student of the Week

Stu den t of .the We ek
Laura Donhue, a senior at Bridge- the Rathskella r in the Student Union at
water State College, not only is able to B.S.C .. She has an assistant, Steve Spietake six coures and achieve a 3.7 G.P.A.

'Wako'Wski and

16 at.her employees for

;,e~~$~~~blaf1gtf'

Bulimia, an eating disorder more commonly known as the binge-purg e syndrome, is common on the campus of
Bridgewat er State College, according to
Student Health Services. Its symptoms
are uncontroll able eating (binging) followed by vomitting, use of laxatives, or
attempts at fasting (purging).
Bulimia has become a very serious
problem, and as many as one out of three
people (95% of which are women) in college age people age group are bulimic.
Binge-purging is neither an effective
nor safe way to lose weight. Victims may
experienc e heart or kidney failure, a lack
of necessary nutrients in the body,
· chronic dehydratio n, and eventually
severe erosion of tooth enamel.
However, according to experts, the
emotional trauma experience d by bulimics is even harder to cope with. The central issue is not food, but rather
psycholog ical conditions which bring
them to become bulimic. These conditions range from dealing with unstructured time alone, to a lack of
asserfrven ess. to always seeking appro-

val from others.

Continuing ' this week and until the end of the semest~r, _Th-e (;_omm:nt wi_ll
select a"Student of the Week", and will conduct a profile mterv1ew with this
student. This interview will be published in a subsequen t issue of the paper'.
Anyone can submit a nominatio n for "Student of the Week", but students
selected should show outstandin g abilities in scholastics, athletics, or extracurricular activities.
To nominate: print students name and telephone number where the student
can be reached for an interview on the form below.
·································~·······························~···················

Student Of The Week .

.Tel.

No. :---- ----- ----- ----- ----- -

Outstandi ng Ability In: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Detach· and return to:
Ms. Barbara Murphy
Living Editor
The Comment
Student .Union

Flaherty \n Health Se-rvices 697-\252
clays, or Janet 697-l:'.>2 l t::'V ~s. ~J.h't1,~~,J;l~~,~,~~'''" ,,,

Most of all, remember you are not alone.

·woYrk'$'c~Muies

. er . e. fpr_ ea.ch person. ~ .
. ..
She is engaged to be married to Tim
Laura was born in San Francisco, Cali- Brady , a senior at Mass Maritime. They
forinia. At age l l, her family moved to both have agre~d to devote their time
Randolph, Massachu setts because they and energy to school because"w e'll have
had relatives living here and wanted to be our whole life together." Because they
close to them.
spend most of their time studying, they·
Laura is majoring in Political Science, on}y can
'
has a concentrationinlnternational·~efa~--~~
·
tions and a minorin Spanish. Last s~,e,~,1-~mr
ter she carried six courses and achieved
When Laura· graduates in June, she'd
an impressive 3.7 G.P.A. She has a twin like to work for the governme nt in Forsister, Lisa, a senior at Salem State Col- eign Services Departme nt, possibly
lege in Salem Massachu setts who's somewher e overseas or for a multimajoring in Education .
national corportion . "As long as it's
Laura is the.Studen t Coordinat or for overseas."

While it is evident that society places
much emphasis on being thin -with
actresses, models, beauty queens, and
others who may serve as physical role
mod els being thin- the trurh may be that
individuals have little control over their
weight. Recent studies have indicated
that weight, to a large degree, is actually
biologically pre-determ ined.
Yet most bulimics are not over-weigh t,
come from middle class families, are outgoing and social, are high achievers, and
do well in school. The problem begins
when food is abused to ignore underlying
fears and emotions.
There is a Bulimia Support Group here
at Bridgewat er State College which
meets twice a week. lt consists offe1low
students offering support and. sharing
~xp~rieiices Jo ~o.rk. toward· recovery.
Diets, foodj ·bingt~g. or weight con:ttoJ
are not dwelled'up ort.
Overcomi ng bulimia takes patience.
perseveran ce and pain. Being able to recognize and admit that one is a victim is
the first and hardest step toward recovery. There are people on campus who
care and want to help. lf you feel you or a
friend have a problem please call Mrs.

Sel f- exa mi nat ion
I. I nibble and taste as I prepare foods.
2. I eat when I'm bored.
3. I'm afraid offeeling hungry.
, 4. I tend to eat when depressed , angry, anxious or emotionall y upset.
5. I always clean my plate.
6. I never seem to have enough time to prepare special diet foods.
7. I usually eat fast without really realizing what I'm eating.
8. I usually hit the cookies or refrigerato r when I'm in the kitchen between meals.
9. I try to avoid parties or places where I feel I won't be able to control my eating.
IO. To me, dieting means never eating junk foods.
IL I don't think eating is a special event except at celebration s.
12.' Because of the bargain, I load up on salad bars and buffets~
13. I don't eat my meals or snack at any one time every day.
14. I'm usually doing something at the same time I'm eating.
15. Even though I'm not full, I often stop eating· when I think I've had enough.
16. Ive gone off my diet before when given a hard time from family andJriend s.
1
17. When I eat out with friends, I'm too embarrass ed to request a special food in
front of them.
18. I'd like to walk more, but I'm usually short of time sol use my car for errands.
19. Even when I'm not hungry, I will often eat.
20. I do fewer sports than I used to.
21. Food is on my mind most of the time.
22. When I've done something great, I reward myself with food.
0-true answers you're petfect.
1-3-you're normal.
4-8-you have some probletm with f oQd.
9-13-you· have lots of problem~ \\'i~hfi · ·
14-1. g..,..,you have se. n.•.·.(>,
·
·
:

19;227>:

'

,

'

, -

-'~; ~;/(·', .~ ,'\

·
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enterprise
Those who
are lead to success
By
Stella Wilder
YOUR STARS THIS WEEK
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Dear P.J.
Dear P.J.
We are very concerned about
our close friend. She has a terrible
problem and we fear it could be
detrimental emotionally as well as
physically. First of all, she drinks a
Jot-not everyday but on the weekends and Thursday nights. When
she starts drinking she can't stopand she'll get very, very drunk! So
then she always ends up "scooping" guys. She never sleeps with
them, but she comes close most of
the time. She often sleeps, . over
guys' rooms who she has just met
and vice versa. She's very naive
about men and shell believe any
line they11 tell her. She always tells
us about her escapades aferwards
and we've· heard so many of them,'.
that lately we're getting sick of
them and it's hard not to say ··stop
it! Do you know what kind of reputation .YOU are getting?" The guys
usually don't talk to her afterwards
and sheil still think they like her.
She gets hurt easily. She's a smart
girl in school and is a caring person.
But~ she's. destroying herself. We
also fear that some guys may take
advantage of her while she is drunk.
Please answer this, we .need to
know how to approach her on the
subject!
Sincerely.
Worried Sick and Need an Answer

Dear Worried Sick and Need an
Answer,
If you care as much about your
friend as you say you do then why
not just say "Look! Open your eyes
and pay attention!" If she's naive
about these things then tell her the
realities of life. She may wind up in a
situation that will scar her for life.
So get her to cut down on her
drinking, thats seems to be where
the problem is arising from! You
should sit down and have a long,
serious talk before it's too late!!
P.J.

Dear P.J.,
I havcenoiced that a lot of people
aren't wearing their seatbelts eventhough it is now required by law. I
lost my little girl due to a car accident, she may have survived if she
was secured. Will you please run
my letter, because I hope it wakes
some people up!
Thank you,
Save a Life

Dear Save a Life,
No.comment, just a big Thank
·
You for writing!!
P.J.

The coming week leads the enterprising to the threshold of major success,
holding out before those who are imaginative, hard-working and bold precisely
those riches and degrees of fame one hopes to find in consequence of preparation,
effort and achievement. Those who shy away from looking the .future in the face
may find by week's end that they have missed both direction and opportunity.
Those who bravely face what is to come, however, find solutions to problems, and
ne\v ways to open old, heavy doors.
Personal relationships provide inspiration and encouragement on the one hand,
rest and relaxation on the other. Old friends are to be respected for past services,
though they may fail to provide for the present moment. New friends prove
valuable, though their advice is still to be taken warily.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 3)-Emotions run high early in the week, but must
not be allowed to dominate decision-making procedures. (Feb. 4-F eb. 18)Changes vital to the success of present at-home operations prove a two-edged
sword: both welcome and frightening.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 5)-Unexpected involvement of relatives has a major
impact on enterprises just getting off the ground. (March 6-March 20)Collectively and individually, this is a good week for pushing ahead with new
projects. Don't take "'no" for an answer.
ARIES (March 21-April 4rDon't think of yourself as a victim of fate. Take the
reins in your hands and direct your own movements. {April 5-April 19)Restructure your schedule for concluding various phases of a new work. Refuse to
be slowed or rushed.
TAURUS (April 20-May 5)-Assume an active role in enterprise new to you.
You can move into a leadership position before the week is out. (May 6-May
20}-You can tune in to your own and others' unconscious motives this week-if you
attend to subtle psychic signs .
GEMINI (May 21-June 6)-Your capacity for invention increases with your
need. An excellent week for finding new ways and means. (June· 7-June 20)Focus on emotions that keep you from running with the crowd. You may wish to
seek help from an expert.
CANCER (June 21-July 7)-Any preoccupation with finances could keep you
from progressing in areas basic to health, welfare. (July 8-J uly 22)-Don 't be
unsettled by the sudden appearance of a turning point in your career. Make
decisions calmly, wisely.
LE 0 (July 23-Aug. 7}-A concern for the welfare of children may keep you from
.
.
you do.

VIR G 0 (Aug. 23-S ept. 7}-Romantic involvements may cause you to miss out
on an exciting venture on the employment scene. Try for compromise. (Sept.
8-S ept. 22}-Before setting forth on a new venture, take time to define your role on
both home and work fronts.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 7}-There may be more to assimilate in the way of
cha!lges this week than you can manage. Even so, give it a try. (Oct. 8-0ct.
22}-lncorporate into your work lessons learned at home dealing with inflated egos.
Material gains are your reward.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 7)-Unfinished issues and projects from recent
weeks must be resolved now. Hold up on all else for now. (Nov. 8-Nov. 21)-Pay
attention to the balance between the debit and credit sides of the ledger. Strive to
end in the black.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 7)-It would be easy for you to overcommit
yourself and your material assets. Don't succumb to flattery. (Dec. 8-D e c.
21)-You may find desires in conflict with needs this week. Act according to the
reality of the situation.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 6)-A sudden reversal of fortune may make it
impossible for you to keep promises this week. Make your apologies. (Jan. 7-Jan.
19)-Take some time to be alone to regroup mental and emotional forces. Otherwise, you may break in a crisis.

\

Like Working With Maps·?
of the U.S. Census Bureau need people to digit1"ze updat es f rom census
Regional Office
The Boston
.
.
maps mto a cartograp hie data base. The starting salary is $6.18 per hour. The work will be done at
Office, located
the Boston Regional
. in Copley Square ' Boston • and is expected to take t wo years to
..
complete. Pos1t1ons are now available for day·. and evening shifts up to forty h ours per week.

Re~ui~.ements: U.~. citizen, high. sc:hool graduate or equivalent, pass twenty minute written test
Sk1JJs ln!lJap reC\ding: map interpretation, cartography and computer knowledge will be hel fuL lf
interested, call.or wnte:
U.S. Department of CommCTce
The Census
Bureau
441 Stuart Street
Boston. MA 02116
617-223-4698

of

An equal opportunity empioyer:.

Include your telephone number when writing.

·

·p

'
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March 29 - April 05
O April 05 · April 12
D April 12 ·April 19

0
501 Madison Ai;enue
New York, N.\'. 10022

2i2-355-4705
Destination
Departure City _ _ _ _ _ _ __
0 Sounds Good. I'm ready to party and enclose $50.00 deposit
0 Rush me more information

I
I

I
I
I

I

Name-----------------------~~ I
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

--

C i t y - - - - - - - - - - - - - - State _ _ _ _ _ Zip. _ __

ACROSS
1 Demeans
7 Domesticates
12 Deceptive
appearances
17 Decorative knots
21 Muss
22 Separate
23 Doctrine
24 Presently
25 Overhead railway
26 Assistant
28 Went astray
30 Keep
32 Faeroe Islands
whirlwind
33 In music, high
35 Danish island
37 Painful spots
39 Gull-like bird

r

.Ill J I

@~ 1 i,lJtfAMI!~&·'"

43 Carew., et al
45 Medieval armor.
part: pl.'
'
4 7 Again: prefix
48 African canal
49 Weary
52 Arranges type for
printing
54 Burns with hot
water
56 French river
57 Record
59 Fume
61 Cry of Bacchanals
62 Makes lace
63 Solar disk
64 Indian mulberry

66
67
68
69
71
72
74
76

Golf mound
Snare
Tardy
Hebrew month
Indian weight
War god
Tears
Contest
77 Regret
78 Teutonic deity
79 Feast
81 Hawaiian wreath
82 Tableland
83 Drags
84 Withered
85 Consumed
87 Goes in
89 Worth

90
92
94
95

Mend
Large trucks
Microbe
Actor Redford
96 Wear away
97 Partof
automobi.le
99 A Gabor
100 Lubricates
101 Butter squares
102 Wife of Zeus
103 Mire
105 Empower
107 Editor's concern:
abbr.
109 Beast of burden
110 Mother of Jesus
111 Evergreen trees
113 Wild plum
114 Tier

115
116
117
118
120
121
122
123

Old pronoun
Mountain lake
Transfix
Recent
Latin conjunction
Baseball's Rose
Unusual
Unit of Italian
currency
124 Sailors
126 Displayed
128 Adhere to
130 Hold back
132 Ravelings
134 Raise the spirit of
135 Jog
136 Exist
137 Pigpens
139 Shadow
141 Either

1~ fHY~.r j~J~n~;&i:;':' ·"\" •

143. C13rry on
145 Uncanny
147
149
'152
153
155
157

Real estate map ·
Obstruct
That thing
Chastise
Fathers
Case for small
articles
159 Perform
160 Not one
162 Huge person
164·Greek island
166 Ensnare
168 Serenely
comfortable
169 Go in
170 Follow
171 Abridgment

DOWN
1
2
3
4

Region
Male elephant
Forenoon
Health resort
5 Lamb's pen name
6 Hebrew festival
7 Tantalum symbol
8 Mimic
9 Defaces
10 Mistake
11 Cubic meters
12 Saint: abbr.
13 That woman
14 Dillseed
15 Measuring
devices
16 Look fixedly
17 Prohibit
18 Running
19 Spiritless
20 Expel air forcibly
through nose
27 God of love
29 Going downward •
31 At home
34 Fright
36 River in Germany
38 Cudgels
40 Yours and mine
42 Gaseous elef1'.lent
44 Let it stand
46 Narrow opening
48 Surfeit
49 Plague

50
51
53
55
-56
SB
60
62

65
68
69
70
72
73

75
76
77
79
80

Bury
Deciliter: abbr.
Prophet
Prefix: down
Partner
Bigger
Ship bottom
Scottish caps
Meadow
Young girl
Prognosticate
Perplex
Eagle's nest
Bondage
Born
Europeans
Regulations
Peruses
Babylonian hero

82 Audacity: slang

4~~'.

Artlole pf
tuml,tur'6
04 Blemishes
86 Goal · · · ·
88 Golf mound
89 Dress material
90 Remunerate
91 Wipe out
93 Academies
95 Automatons
97 Flowerless plant
98 Hurry
102 Rabbft
104 Depression
106 October brew
107 Choral
composition
108 -Borg, e.g.
110 Distinction

---~----------------
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Put your degree
to work

\
\

~u~
vOu

r ttr~tjtib after grad,u,ation' sh~ul~ Qff~;y(i~;
more than just a paycheck. We can offer you
an experience that lasts a lifetime.
Working together with people in a different
culture is something you'll never forget. It's a
learning experience everyone can benefit from.

In Science or Engineering, Education, Agriculture or Health, Peace Corps proje<::ts in de~
velo prng cou.ntries around the world are
bringing helpwhere it'..s needed;
1

If you're graduating this year, look into a uni~
que opportunity to put your degree to work
wh~re it can do a world of ..good. Look into
Peace Corps.

FEBRUARY 20
Buccaneer
Fasten
Requite
Diplomacy
Fruit seeds
Court order
Game played on
horseback
122 Disturbance
123 French article
125 Hard, thin cookie
127 Helium symbol
128 Blemishes
129 Marine snail
130 Recover
131 Mock
133 Baked clay
136 Flat-bottomed
boat
138 Alluring woman
140 Tardier
143 The two of us
144 State: Fr.
146 Lampreys
148 Melody
150 The first man
151 Dull, spiritless
person
153 Supplicate
154 Compass point
'156 Old French coin
158 Possessive
pronoun
161 Greek letter
163 Joitials for ~~th

111
112
114
116
117
119
121

Presld~of.

, .. • · ... · .

165 Seler::ir.;m $Ymbq' .: · ·
167 F-Mhenium.: ·
symbol
·

Irtfonnation.Booth Student
Union Bldg., 9:30 ~ 4:00.
Film/Info ·Sessi'on - Maxwell
Library, ll:OO a.m.

Last edition's

I

I
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Crowd boogies to Down Avenue and New Man
By

E. Kellv
From the opening notes to the final resounding chords, the SUPC Indoor Spring
Concert was a tremendous success, as Down Avenue and New Man played to an
enthusiastic crowd.
Down Avenue took the stage amid low, throbbing synthesizer chords, and
within moments had the crowd on their feet, and kept them there until the end of
their set with their lively, upbeat music. And it was obvious that they were having as
much fun as the crowd, giving an energetic performance. Charles Pettigrew, (lead
singer) never let the show lag, backed by Fred Hsia on lead guitar, Alvin Long on
drums, Don Foote, bass, keyboards, vocals, and David Dams, keyboards, bass,
vocals. All too soon the set was over and intermission had arrived.
The Comment talked to members of New Man just before their set began, and
learned that although they have been performing together as a group for only
about three years, they all grew up together in Roxbury. Their professional career
has moved quickly in those three years. They released an EPlast spring featuring
Bad Boys and it was soon sold out. They also began touring, mostly in New
England and New York City, opening for such groups as Brian Adams, Culture
Club, Go West, and INXS.
The band plays original material written mostly by Scott Gilman, who also does
vocals and plays tenor saxophone in the band. Other band members are: Tim
(Archibald), bass guitar and vocals; Mark (Jones), lead guitar and vocals; Brock,
drums; and Bob Gay, alto sax, keyboards and vocals.
The show featured coordinated dance steps, powerful vocals, saxophone and
guitar highlights, along with strong rhythms. The crowd loved it, (even Tim's twin
brother, who was in the audience) and when the set was over (much too soon!) the
applause brought the band back for an encore. Unfortunately the show did have to
end.
New Man plans to go to Epic Records' New York studio in March to begin work
;. }t'Q\;\''tf11ssed. this
•
···:annel in Boston,
....· ltY fo be$irt recording on March 17th.
. . . .
On behalf of the students who attended Thursday's concert, we would like to
t

'
Mghts, and special events such as concerts and lectures. Future SUPC events
include a Club Soda Comedy Night on Feb.19th, and others to be announced here
or in the Union--so w9tch for them in the Comment and on the bulletin boards at
the s.u~
7..-

Here are two views on
by

Mark Avery

exactly the
same.thing

Down and Our in Bever(r Hills -is an
extremely funny comedy. lt follows the
life of the Whiteman family when a de re~
lict (Nick Nolte) falls into their swimming
pool and their lives. The Whiteman family is funny and strange enough before
by
Nick Nolte arrives. Dave Whiteman is a
Carrie Kessie
wealthy businessman who worries
whether his new Rolls Royce is ••too BevDown and Out in Beverly Hills is a
erly Hills." His wife (played by Bette
comedy situation and motive with a twist
Midler) is materialistic. very socially conof irony. The situation is set in a Beverly
scious, and has a guru to keep her in tune.
Hills mansion. A semi-confused busiHis son isn't sure what he wants to be (no
nessman, played by Richard Dryfus,
Bowie
David
are
models
wonder; his role
leads the life of luxury with a conformed
and Grace Jones) and he communicates
family of society consisting of a flaming
via videos. His daughter is anorexic and
~on. who talks to his parents by video, an
doesn'~ stay home much. Dave also has a
anorexic daughter,. and an oversexed
live in love, a. beautiful Mexican maid
housemaid. His wife, played by Bett
who becomes jealous whan Dave sleeps
Midler, spends her life in Bloomindales,
with his.own wik To top off the White__ ~a:nfam;~~yi~'f om, the black and white zoning from deep meditation, and trying
to piddle her husband.
dog who ¥ets µpsetat everyone. . . .
· .The motive is created by a bum who
· · Af~er;.NickN9lt~ a~riyes, everything
gets even funnier. Nick)folte gives them. trie$ to drown himselfjn their pool. He is
each what they want and tr~nsforrnstheir··.. · savedl~yDryfus~nd inspires thiscrazed
PU:~i'Q~S~Jl\~n em>~gh to ~nier ._the .manwarped Beverly Hills existence: to add.to
sion asa guest~ 'fhe bum bringsasenseof
the comedy are neighbors .like Little
meaning to the family that breaks the
...,.Richard' rich Iranians, and dog psycho!chaos and insanity of their life.
ogists, coal walking and big Beverly Hills
Down and·Out in Beverly Hills makes
style parties.
a statement about equality for women
The portrayal of the whole Beverly
and men of all races in such a way that it
Hills lifestyle and the portrayal ofNolte's
inspires a picture of the insanity of reali~Jation with the Whiteman household is
ty... the real world. Bett Midler puts it so
very well done and quite hilarious. Down
eloquently, "We are a11 one big wave of
and Out in Beverly Hills is a "must-see"
enegy. Flowing in and out of each other
movie.
in a state of spiritual ectasy ...

New Man with members of Down Avenue

photo Nancy Roberson

Western Civ. is Entertainntent??
by

rheir record company.
Saxon made believers out of the denim
and leather crowd with a solid two hour
It is now time for a short Western Civ- show that contained hard work and few
gimmicks. Singer Biff Byford effectively
i1iztion lesson. Today's subject concerns
.rnip.ed~!lld. .. fa'!o~it~s :w~th 11\ateriid from
Saxon. ~~~on. is commonly known
Excuse album.
one of the Germanic tribes who con-· ~the new 'Irinocence is
Nigel Glockler showed why he is one of
quered and colonized England along with
rock's most under-rated
the Angles and the Jutes.

Bob Lang

as .

w op aye a
high energy show at the Paradise Theater

in Boston last Wednesday night. Saxon is
very popular in Europe and Japan ·but
has only gained a cult following in America. Their last -appearance in. Massachu..:
setts wa~~s an OPt'!lling.act for AC/ DCs
Back in Black tour at the Boston Garden
in 1980. A 1983 tour was cancele.d due to
.a drug incident ar Logan Airport, followed by a three year legal baule aga.inst

THE KING
lives on
Although Elvis Presley died more than
seven years ago, his songs and his memories live on in the hearts of millions. This
May, Dell will publish what has been
called "the .most fine-grained Elvis bio
ever. .. Elvis's most literate life story yet"
(Kirku~) --ELVIS AND GLADYS' is the
story of the rock and roll legend's early
years, as told' by his mot!.~r, the woman
who was the pivotal force in his life.
Respected journalist Elaine Dundy went
to live in Elvis's hometown of Tupelo,
Mississippi, to conduct her in-depth
investigation to bring to life the personalities, customs and traditions that were
such a vital part of Elvis's heritage. The
Boston Globe called ELVIS AND
GLAD YS"The best Elvis book yet! "and
Liz Smith raved "Hundreds of notches
above the usualcelebritybiography ... For·
once, a legend is presented to us by the
mind and~ heart of a literate, careful
biographer."
The Elvis Presley phenomenon continues undiminished, and ELVIS AND
GLADYS, which features a stunning 16
page photo insert, is a must for fans and
historians of the rock and roll pioneer.

I

No

e
ou e ass rum wor
mg qmc
group even did an unheard of four
encores before the house lights came on.
For anyone who has followed Saxon
over the years, this perfon;uance came as
no surprise. The reason for their lack of
American success escapes me; maybe
they should wear make-up or hire a flashy
guitar player. In a day and age that has
given us Motley Crue and Twisted Sister,
Saxon at least deserves a hit single.
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Bears Business Review
By

Mike Storey

The winter sports season is now winding down to a close. Most teams, however, will be continuing on into
post-season play.
The men's hoop team (13-9) had a five
game winning streak snapped the other
night against Worcester State (71-61). A
poor shooting night. (26-8 l, 32%) was the
reason for this defeat. The Bears play the
iron of the MASCAC conference in their
final two games as they go on the road
against Salem State and Fitchburg State.
Even if they lose, and I hope they don't,
the Bears are still guaranteed of having
their first winning record since the 198283 season (22-6).
Highlight of this past week for the
Bears was they play of Mark Dias who
averaged 21 ppg in three games as he
surpassed John McSharry's career point
total of (1230) to become the #2 man of
the Bears'all-time scoring list. Congratulations, Mark. Lowlight of the week was
the loss of Steve Pendenza to a severely
sprained ankle in the Plymouth State
game. His status is doubtful for the last
two games.
The women's hoop team (19-4) is in a
fight for a place in the NCAA tournament. It's an uphill road to say the least as
they must defeat Salem State at Salem to

Carolyn Parsley

Athlete ·of the week
By

giero took the reins of the women's
''"'baS!k~b8!1ll,~,,),i1"Ra~,i1~,,·~•l ,.f~,uftd.

The cdmpletiori ·of'tlie '1985-86'
women's basketball season will
mark the end of an era here at
Bridgewater State College. The era
leaves with it; 1209 plus points
scored, 580 plus rebounds, 98 plus
games played, three plus NCAA
tournament teams, and the number
14 jersey~ These accoladesbel~*to
the Lady -jJears all-timQ 1eadfog
scorer, and this week's athlete of the
week, Carolyn Parsley.
The 5'7" senior has been the catalyst for the Lady Bears all season,
averaging 17 points and 7.7
rebounds per game. These past to
weeks of the season have highlighted Carolyn's contributions -and
leadership qualities for the current
19-4 :a.s.c women's basketball
team. Let the stats speak for
themselves:
February 11-vs Framinghanm
St. high scorer, 16pts.,18 rebounds
B.S.C won 73-45
February 13-vs North Adams St.
high scorer, 22pts.,9 rebounds
B.S.C won 81-44
February t 5..:vs Plymouth St.
high scorer, 22pts., 10 rebounds
B.S.C won 65-60
February 17-vs Worcester St.
high scorer, 26pts., 9 rebounds
B.S.C won 87-48
This career began four years ago
when Parsley, a native of Braintree,
Ma., -headed to B.S.C. with no
intentions of playing basketball. "I
came here (B.S.C) strictly for
school, I had no intentions of playing basketball," remarked Parsley.
But•. theh new head coach:Bo Rug-

''

himself quite a. catch in Parsley..:
·'Cori.ling offfourcortsecutive winning seasons under Ruggiero, and
three, possibly four this year,
NCAA tournaments, Parsley has
nothing but the utmost excitement
ofther role with the B.S.Cwomen's
team. "It's great! Bo has changed
the ·.women's basketball program
here t 00%.,. Indeed he. bas, but with
a little help from J209 points.
On February 13, iri a home game
against North Adams St., Parsley
surpassed former teammate Cathy
Baker as the Lady Bears all-time
leading scorer. It's a tribute to any
athlete to be honored in the record
books. In Parsley's case it's a compliment to B:S.C. athletic's to
remember Parsley.
The real depth to the Carolyn
Parsley era here at B.S.C is not all
basketball, but her personality and
attitude· that attest to a quality
women's basketball program.
"She's an outstanding person on
and off the court," noted Coach
Ruggiero, "she's an intense compet·itor, with great enthusiasm, that
carries over to her teammates. I
don't know if she can be replaed. ••It
will be hard to replace Parsley, naturally so, but she is a credit to the
future progress of women's basketball here at B.S.C.
Parsley, a physical education
major, also excells in both track
and softball at B~S.C. It's a shame
there isn't another level of competition for women basketball players,
because we could offer a first round
pick. But we can believe we have a
first round pick for our community

hosting the tournament.
The wrestling squad travels to Trinitv
College this week for the New England~.
Tom Devin (9-0) in the 134-lb. class has a
good chance of becoming New England
champion. Good luck, Tom!
The women's gymnastics team (6-1)
finish their regular season this Saturday
Feb. 22 at MIT. From there they go to
New Englands at Salem State (March 2)
and hopefully the ECAC tournament
(March 9) at Rhode Island College.
The women's swim team competes in
the New Englands this weekend at SMU.
The men's team finish their regular set.,:
son this Thursday (Feb. 20) against Babson before they go to the New Englands
at Springfield (Feb. 27-28}.
INTRAMURALS
Signups for spring intramurals will
take place on Tuesday, Feb. 25 at the
Kelly Gym at l 1:00 am. Sports available
this spring are: street hockey (men). softball (men, coed), coed soccer (outdoor)
and ultimate frisbee. Schedules wiH be
available· before spring break with play
beginning the first week back from
vacation.
Makeup games for coed indoor soccer
are posted on IM Board. Check for the
time of your game. Playoffs for al\ winter
programs begin next week. Check board
for playoff schedule.
SIDELINES

~e considere~. ~a.lefl1.~.ta~~ i~\~~~re1?tl>'.~:r

ranked# J in tbe~~blEJ;:tzy; ;tifld~~\f~~':)!:'~:
0), and beat the Lady Bears (68-50) at·. Maritime last week. BSC won by 8
BSC already this year.
points, but it wasn't easy ..... Karen FredeThis past week the Lady Bears went rico is back in the running for '"Best
(4-0) beating Framingham State (73-45).
Lasagna" on campus after her revisc.~.. North Adams {81-44), Plymouth State sample left me eating three pieces. A
(65-60), and Worcester State (87-48). "Lasagna Bakeoff' could be in the works
During the week Carolyn Parsley became in the near future .... Work continues on
the Lady Bears. all-time. leading scorer the new weight• .room. Door openings
topping Cathy Baker's.· mark of (1152)~ have been cut. Stay .tuned for .our next
Carolyn is currentlyaveraging(17.0) ppg update.... The ski trip to, Mt. Orford is
and (7.5) rpg.
leaving this Friday at 3:00 pm. There are
If BSC fails to make the NCAAs for 45 people itching to see what Canada is
the first time in four years, they're a sure like. French pastry is definitely on my
bet in the ECACs with a good chance of menu.

Parsley leads Lady Bears
to an overall record of 18-4
By

Carolyn Parsley led scoring with (22
points). Carolyn became the all-time
leading scoring topping her old team
Carolyn Parsley has become the Lady
mate Cathy Baher's record of (1152
Bear's ALL-TIME leading scorer with
points). Lynn Malkasian scored (18
(1163 pts.), Carolyn also continues to
points) while grabbing (18 rebounds),
lead the team in scoring (16.7 average)
Katie Hartley ( 14 points and 11
and rebounding (7.1 average).
rebounds) and Annette Casali (l\\
The Lady Bears traveled to Frapoints). Joanne Runge had l l assists on ...
mingham to gain a (73-45) victory. The
the night. Once again, the Lady Bears
victory allowed BSC to become (7-1) in
played well to up their record to (17-4).
the MASCAC Conference. Carolyn
BSC faced Plymouth State on SaturParsley led all scores with ( 16 points, and
day night where they were victorious (6-?..
15 rebounds), followed by Laurie O'Con60). The Lady Bears playeg ~upr~ro~ , ,; "
nell (14 points), Joann Runge (11 points)
defense not aUowin~ Plym()ti:tflt~gefi~l;:t·
and Lynn Malkasian (10 points, 11
ball. inside. . Caro~yn .•ea~~~rr .ta~~· ;~1,.~· ' ~
poin,ts) .. Jpann···~1;1nge '(lJ)p;giJ;it~:;;}Vi#i)•;a> ''>>
rebounds). The Lady Bears played with
~ssists) an4 ~y ~ '"
,,
;., i~:;fr~~
patience on offense and composure o.n
defense whi~h ~n~~l~8;;~l,~·
·"~!1.~ · · .
g·p6ise ~;;;·:\,'''
0 6~J11li1?.t::': .
:j"fen~e Juii allowed the Lady Bears to .
,j~3'~~,~~~·i .
win their fas' four games.
Anne LaDuke
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Classified Advertisements

I

General Policy:

Deadline:.

Clasifled advertiHm entl are accepted subject to tile approYal of 11le Comment. AdverdMmentl are dlaraed on a per word basis, and abrevlatlons should
not be aed.

Claitdfled advertisements must be~bmltted by the Thanday of the week
prior to publication. Ada may be placed in person at the Comment offtce,
located In the Student UnJon BuDcUna. next to tile Bookstore , or by ca1Hn1 (617)
697-llM, e:d. 2151.

Local Classified Rates:

Nation al Classified Rates:

A bae rate of 53.tl Ill waaed, for up to twenty words. Each additional word is
In bold face. Each additional word set

cbar1ed SO.I!. The ftnt three words will be •
tu bold faee will be cbar1ed SI.I!.

Help Wante d
Help Wanted
$60.00 PER HUNDRE D PAID for
remailing letters from home! Send selfaddressed. stamped envelope for information/ applicatio n. Associates , Box
95-B. Roselle. NJ 07203
i:aos-<15

LIKE WORKIN G WITH MAPS?
The Boston Regional Office of the U.S.
Census Bureau need people to digitize
updates from census maps into a cartographic data base. The starting salary is
$6. I8 per hour. The work will be done at
the Boston Regional Office, located in
Copley Square, Boston, and is expected
to take two years to complete. Positions
are now available for day and evening
shifts up to forty hours per week.

Wanted
Job openings available for summer ~lel Requireme nts: U.S.· citizen, high school
at Hanover Nursery School. Call 826 graduate or equivalent , pass twenty min-·
ute written test. Skills in map reading,
8604.
c;i-19-0:?
----- ----- ----- --l.
map interpretat ion, cartograph y and
computer knowledge will be helpful. If
College Students:
interested, call or write:
We are a Fortune 500 Company that is
interested in College Students seeking a
U.S. Departm ent of
husiness career. Join us part-time during Commerce
your school years, full-time summer, and
Bureau of The Census
'ontinue to grow with us ·after
441 Stuart Street
graduation .
Boston, MA 02116
Brockton 583-1000
617-223-4698
South Shore 749-1056
Plymouth 746-3777
An equal opportunit y employer. Include

)
I

A bae rate of $5.00 is uaesaed, for up to twenty words. Each additional word it
char1ed S8.10. The flnt three words will be Rt in bold race. Each additional word Mt
In bold face will be cbaqed Sl.11.

Servke s

For Safe.

Typing of Reports, Term Papers,
Resumes, etc.
Fast, Profession al Service
Reasonabl e Rates
Call Karen at 822-5003.

ca--07-05

Justice of the Peace
Ivan S. Fleischma n
"'Service of Character throughou t the
Commonw ealth"
Member, Massaachu setts Justices of the
Peace Associatio n. East Bridgewat er,
378-9949.
ca-18-03

Miscel laneou s
Free:
"FREE CASSETT E TAPE on Protestanism, the Righting, and RomanCommuni st politics. Send stamped and
adressed envelope. Reverend Maltis,
P.O.Box 3646. Mancheste r NH,
03105.
rn-16-0.1

or 1-800-322- 4421.

Advertise your product or service
i~,Jhis·.spa,7,9\ ..Plac.e .~. classified .ad

in. 'J:\\@. 09J;n~'e.1;1,~:~'~¥ j~fl~~~'··•·
697-1200,. ext~·if~i.6'ii;·'2.i~g:'·~···:' ~·.

Ann oun cem ents
SUPC ANNOUN CES UPCOMIN G EVENTS
l. On Feb. 26th. Arthur Miller from "Miller's Court" will present a court case on
"Media vs. Privacy" in the SU Ballroom at 7:30. Eight BSC students· are needed to
complete the jury. If you are interested please stop by the Informatio n Booth or the
Program Committee Office in the Student Union.
2. Don't f?rget about SU PC's _Ski Trip to LoonMountai~ on Feb. 22nd. The price
of $25.00 mcludes transporta tion and an all-day lift ticket. Juice and donuts will be
served on the bus. Don't miss out OJl this great adventure!
OFFICE OF ADMISSI ONS
The Office of Admission s is currently selecting. students to participate in the
Admission s Tour Program. This program enables prospectiv e students and their
families to visit the campus and to meet current BSC students. Volunteers are
needed Mondays through Fridays at I I :00 a.m. and at 3:00 p.m .. and also for
additional weekday and weekend programs. If you would like to get involved,
please contact Mrs. Dot Pearl in the Office of Admission s, Tillinghas t Hall.
ATTE~l'ION SENIORS
C~mm~~ement is closer than you realize. In preparatio n for Commenc ement you
'.will ne~ a cap and gown, if you haven't ordered one yet it is not too late. Please

come to:~he·omce of Student Services, Boyden Hall and fill out an order form-the
cost for,pap, gown and .tassel is$ I 0.00. No orders will be accepted after February
28,)98~(~ so don~t be left out...
•
'}· ..
.
·•
'

·>:'·

aborti

..

FOR WOMEN' S LIVES
. , Mar~h 9, there is going to be~.massive march and rally in Washingto n, .
e notice that Women's lives a~ threatened by efforts to deny access to
d birth control.
·

, . ·OUR OPINION COUNT.
Buses wi,11 leave Boston at 10:00 p.m. Saturday night March 8th, and return
Sunday, lfarch 9th at 9:00 p.m. Bus fare is on a sliding fee scale from $25 - $45.
There'~ already strong support here at B.S.C.
For more informatio o call 697-1200 x2296 or Boston N.O.W. at 66J-60J5.
STUDEN T UNION PROGRA M COMMIT TEE
The Student Union Program Commit.te e presents, "Back .Porch Blues" in the Rat
on February 21, 1986 from 4:30 to 7:30.

Business Opportuni ty
10-$360 Weekly/ Up Mailing Circulars!
o quotas t Sincerely int~rested rush self:-

FOR SALE:
1979 Mercury Capri, V8, 5.0, 302
~ichelin tires, TRX wheels, body good
mt. exc., average mileage. Call anytime
leave message 828-5283 or 697-5402.ca-2 1-0
FOR SALE:
1984 Buick Skyhawk, (automatic ), excellent condition, 22,000 miles, 4 cyl., 2
door, velour interior, digital AM/ FM
stereo, air conditione d, new tires and
excellent on gas. $8,000.00 or B. 0., call
871-3879.
ca-22-{ll
FOR SALE:
Brand new compact disc player with
rechargeab le carrying case, never used
$215.00 or B.O., call anytime, leave message: 828-5283 or 697-5402.
ca-20--01

Lost and Found
Lost
$200.00 reward, lost on 1/26/86 black
and white Husky dog, female, blue eyes~
N.H.R .

•f,(}., ,]3o·X .

LOIS DECKER AWARD
The Hyannis-B ridgewater Health. Physical Education and Recreation Alumni
Associatio n is sponsoring the Lois Decker Award. The award shall be a monetary
sum awarded to a junior major in the Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Departme nt. Additiona l criteria for selection of the recipient(s ) can be obtained
from Professor Coakley, HPER Faculty/ Freshman Advising Center, and will be
posted in the Kelly Gymnasiu m lobby.
EARN $4.05 PER ·HOUR
The PROGRE SS/OUTR EACH Tutorial Service is looking for qualified tutors in
ALL SUBJECT AREAS!! ! If you have been successful in your courses, share your
knowledge with other students who need your help! There is a special need for
SENIOR- MANAGE MENT MAJORS! !! Pick up your applicatio n in the PROGRESS/O UTREAC H Office in the Grove Street Building today!!!
MICHAE L J. RICCIAR DI MEMORI AL SCHOLA RSHIP
A $500.00 annual scholarshi p is available to: Accountin g, Finance, Business, or
Economic s majors or minors. Students must indicate their interest prior to March 8
(Spring Break). Informatio n is available from Professor Sheppard, Managem ent
and Aviation Sciences Dept., located in the Maxwell Library, or by writing to MJR
SCHOLA RSHIP c/ o Louis M. Ricciardi, P.O. Box 228, Taunton, MA 02780.
FILE NOW FOR FINANCI AL AID
Applicatio ns for Financial Aid for the 1986-87 Academic year are available in the
Financial Aid Office, on the first floor of Tillinghas t Hall. Now is the time to apply! ·
The Massachus etts Board of Regents State Scholarshi p is the program with the
earliest deadline - March !st, 1986. Students interested in this Scholarsh ip program, as well as the Pell Grant program, Supplei:pe ntal Grants, National Direct
Student Loans, Work Study, and Bridgewat er State College Tuition Waivers
should file an EA.F. with the College Scholarsh ip Service now, and submit a
B.S.C. Institution al Aid application with. a copy of the appropria te 1985 Federal
Tax Form to the B.S.C. Financial Aid Office by April 15, 1986.
·
HEALTH SERVICE S
.
Do you have a friend~ roommate or know of someone who seems to have bad eating
habits? Do you suspect she may be heading towards anorexia or bulimia? A fellow
BSC student of yours, who is a recovering bulimic, knows and understand s many of
the problems you are going through and would like to share her experience with
you and her approach to recovery. Meet with her Thursdays at 11 :00 in the seminar
room of the Union. Or call Mrs. Flaherty in Health- Services (697-1252) or Janet
(697-1521) after 8:30 p.m.

